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Abstract 
Wetlands are known as valuable ecosystems that have programmable functional values due to their diverse 
functions. The Ramsar Convention contains criteria for international wetlands that each wetland must meet in 
order to be recognized as an international wetland. According to the first criterion of this convention, it is an 
international wetland that is unique, rare and unique. Therefore, the fulfillment of this criterion in Shadegan 
wetland was examined using linear programming and Lingo software. The purpose of this study is to introduce 
the optimal conditions for the wetland and calculate the total area and area related to the types of aquatic 
habitats. The model defined in Lingo includes the calculation of 81,000 hectares as the optimal total area and 
100,48,11,000 hectares as the optimal area for the three areas of sweet, salty and salty. The area of the three 
zones in the current situation through the water index was equal to 100,27,8. Through the ratio between the 
current situation and the optimal one, the minimum acceptable area was also estimated. The results of this study 
indicated that the first criterion of the Convention is met in the current conditions of the wetland. 
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Expanded Abstract 
Introduction 
Wetlands are known as valuable ecosystems that due to their diverse functions, have programmable 
functional values (economic, social, ecological. Wetland conservation is a priority for most 
governments and communities. Wetland extinction is associated with the extinction of the functions 
and services of these ecosystems. Valuable services and functions of wetlands include water storage 
and flood prevention, nutrient stabilization, crop and aquatic harvest, biodiversity conservation and 
nature development, primary production, waste decomposition, food networks, rotation of elements 
and gases (rotation of phosphorus, nitrogen, sulfur). Considering the importance of wetlands in the 
protection of biodiversity and emphasizing the approach and the role they play in meeting the needs of 
human societies, also for the wise use of these ecosystems, the Convention on the Conservation of 
Wetlands of February 2, 1971 ( 13 Bahman 1349) was formed in the city of Ramsar. The purpose of 
the Ramsar Convention is to ensure the protection and reasonable use of wetlands through local, 
regional, national and international cooperation measures to achieve sustainable development around 
the world. Following the introduction of eligibility criteria for the Ramsar Convention, the same 
criteria will be used for the optimal management of wetland host countries. Accordingly, a list is 
published in the Ramsar Convention called the Montreux List, which refers to wetlands that have 
deviated from the Ramsar Convention criteria and are temporarily removed from the list of Ramsar 
wetlands. The Montreux List is an international list of wetlands where changes in the environmental 
characteristics of wetlands have occurred or are occurring, which could be the product of 
technological changes, pollution, or other human interventions. The host countries have the 
opportunity to improve the reduced standards and return the wetland to the Ramsar list by improving 
management and improving conditions. Currently, 47 wetlands from 26 countries are on the Montreux 
list, of which the most Montreux sites are in Greece with 7 sites, followed by Iran with 6 sites. 
Currently, one of the challenges facing the country in the field of wetland management is the existence 
of 6 Ramsar sites in the Montreux list, and many efforts are being made by the Wetlands Office in the 
Environmental Protection Agency to remove these wetlands from the Montreux list. However, 
achieving a coherent and programmable methodology can accelerate this process and be based on 
scientific principles. Shadegan International Site is one of the wetlands registered in Ramsar 
Convention, which along with Khoralamieh and Khor Musa with an area of 400,000 hectares in 1975 
(04/02/1354 solar) four years after the conclusion of the Ramsar Convention with reference number 
2100 Ramsar was registered. After developing the criteria of Ramsar Convention, this wetland was 
identified as complying with criteria 1 to 6 of the Convention. Unfortunately, in the last two decades, 
the development of human activities in the field of industry and agriculture has disrupted the natural 
conditions of this wetland and has caused a decrease in the quality of environmental conditions and 
loss of the wetland's eligibility in some criteria of the convention. To date, no study has been 
conducted to remove wetlands from the Montreux list using operational research methods. Thus, the 
introduction of linear models in the context of examining the conditions mentioned for this ecosystem 
feels more valuable than ever. This study was conducted with the aim of deciding to explain the 
conditions of one of the country's wetlands in the Montreux list in the Ramsar Convention. The 
purpose of this study is to use linear programming in optimizing Shadegan wetland in fulfilling the 
first criterion of Ramsar Convention, in order to evaluate the status of this criterion in Shadegan site in 
order to help it be removed from the Montreux list. In this research, the linear planning model with the 
objectives: 1- Determining the values of target  variables in  the three zones  of Fresh  water, braekish 
and lush of the wetland 2- Determining the total optimal amount of wetland of the wetland in the 
framework of criteria 1 of Ramsar Convention, will be examined. This research seems to be the first 
use of linear programming to analyze the status of Ramsar Convention criteria, and no other similar 
approach is observed both at home and abroad. 
 
Materials and Methods 
International Religion in Iran, in the Ozon Plain, east longitude 48 degrees 19 minutes and 16 seconds 
to 49 degrees and 3 minutes and 44 seconds and north latitude 29 degrees and 55 minutes 44 seconds 
to 38 degrees and 28 minutes and 42 Seconds have occurred. Ramsar site in this complex includes all 
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the wildlife sanctuaries of Shadegan (equivalent to 328923 each) in addition to Khoralamieh and 
Khormousi in a total area of 400 thousand hectares. Shadegan Wildlife Sanctuary was included in the 
list of areas under the protection of environmental zones in 1351 due to its habitats. Linear planning is 
a part of planning models that is related to the issue of allocating the efficiency of resources limited to 
specific activities in order to achieve the desired goal. Since all mathematical equations of this model 
have a degree of nature, it is known as a linear model. The linearity of the relations means that the 
algebras have no power (such as X to the power of 2), the product of two algebras (such as XY) and 
the product of their division (such as X / Y) does not exist in the relations. In general, the ax + by 
relation indicates a linear relationship in which a and b are fixed numbers and x and y are algebraic 
(Hillier and Lieberman, 2003). Also in order to optimize (maximize or minimize) the dependent 
variable, ie maximize the goal (production, product, result, achievement) and minimize the constraints 
and obstacles (costs, depreciation costs, distractions and inhibitors), linearly to a set of Independent 
variables are related. In this study, linear programming for optimal conditions of area and water 
quality ranges of Shadegan wetland based on its optimal condition has been used as one of the 
wetlands under Ramsar list. The relevant model was considered as a minimum, so that the minimum 
area of the wetland in optimal conditions is a certain amount (minimum acceptable area). The 
minimum function was used for linear planning to consider the minimum share of the wetland water 
area and to examine the possibility of comparing the current and critical conditions of the wetland with 
an acceptable limit. In line with this objective function, limitations were considered in relation to the 
three mentioned zones. Since the representation of Shadegan wetland is in the combination of three 
fresh-saline-saline water environments, the three variables of freshwater, saline and saline water area 
were considered as indicators of "rare and unique wetland". The water area was estimated by 
estimating the water index in ArcGIS 10.5 software. In order to form a model based on linear 
programming in relation to the definition of constraints, the conditions considered for defining the 
model based on the maximum area of the wetland water area in the study period from 1999 to 2019 
were considered. As a result of this process, in 2002 had the largest water area of the wetland (159,000 
hectares) in the mentioned time period. Later this year, it was considered as the most optimal water 
area of the wetland and as a basis for creating model constraints. Considering the role of the wetland 
in the Ramsar Convention in supporting the diversity and population of waterfowl, in order to estimate 
the coefficient of each variable, the number of birds dependent on three water zones and the ratio of 
the number of birds in each habitat to the total bird population of the wetland were considered. For this 
purpose, waterfowl diversity and population statistics were used from 1999 to 2019. According to the 
dependence of birds on different aquatic environments, they were divided into 5 categories: 1) birds 
that are present only in freshwater habitats, 2) birds that are present only in saline habitats, 3) birds 
that are present in both freshwater and water There are birds, 4) birds that are present in both brackish 
and brackish waters, 5) birds that are present in all water areas. Thus, based on the dependence of 
waterfowl on different habitats, coefficients of variables and compositional constraints were 
considered in this model. Considering that all waterfowl and shorebirds were considered in this study, 
the coefficients of the variables were calculated as normal. Due to the simple and flexible modeling in 
Lingo programming environment, this software was used for coding and numerical solution of the 
model. Lingo is a comprehensive set of tools for designing and solving mathematical optimization 
models in the best and simplest form and with high efficiency. Lingo is an integrated software package 
with powerful language for demonstrating optimization models and the optimal environment for 
building and editing operational research problems. 
 
Discussion of Results 
This study was conducted with the aim of making a reasoned decision to explain the conditions of one 
of the country's wetlands in the Montreux list in the Ramsar Convention. Thus, for the first time, linear 
programming has been used to analyze the status of the Ramsar Convention criteria, and no other 
similar approach has been observed at home or abroad. However, this approach has been used for 
other environmental decisions that focus on wetlands with economic approaches to rehabilitation. 
Morever, in examining the application of linear programming in the allocation of different land uses, 
identified the relevant limiting factors in the model and reduced the level of protected forest lands in 
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favor of rangeland management. In comparison with the present study, in this way, the constraints and 
the optimal limit of each can be used to reach an acceptable water area. Likewise, in examining the 
application of linear programming in cost and time exchange, have reported that optimizing the time 
of activities in Zagros forest management depends on the management of socio-economic issues to 
reduce the sensitivity of ecosystem fragility. As in this study, wetland ecosystems are sensitive and the 
establishment of conservation and support programs for bird habitats and the minimum water supply 
program can be the main bottlenecks in the management of wetland ecosystems to optimize water 
areas and habitat protection. Birds should be considered. 
According to the linear model proposed for the diversity of wetland aquatic habitats, the amount of 
global optimal and the values of each zone were estimated separately. The results obtained from Lingo 
software, which indicates the area of three zones in optimal conditions, were mentioned. The output of 
the objective function, which expresses the minimum acceptable area according to the role of the three 
habitats, was determined according to the output of Lingo software equal to 81 (equivalent to 81,000 
hectares) and considering that this function is of the minimum type, This number indicates the lowest 
wetland area in the role of indicator habitat. Conditions below this area can interfere with such a 
function, so areas above this area are considered desirable based on this model. In practice, the 
minimum acceptable area of the wetland due to the limitations is 81,000 hectares, and below this 
amount, the wetland is on the verge of leaving criterion 1. Another result of this area is the relative 
share of Fresh water, braekish, and salt water wetland blue bodies. Considering the relative share of 
these areas in the highest area of the wetland, equal to 63, 30 and 7%, respectively, the area share of 
each water body in the minimum acceptable conditions, equivalent to 51 thousand hectares, fresh 
water body, 24 thousand Hectares will be the body of salt water and 6,000 hectares will be the area of 
brackish water. Therefore, while the minimum area of the wetland needs to be provided, the area of at 
least three types of wetland water quality needs to be guaranteed to meet the first criteria of the 
Ramsar Convention. 
 
Conclusions 
In order to study the variables involved in the return of the wetland to the Ramsar Convention, the 
objective function of the first criterion of the Convention in Shadegan Wetland was defined as 
Equation 2. This relationship is the model of the linear model of Shadegan International Wetland with 
respect to the share of freshwater, saline and saline sections. The relation obtained from this criterion 
is as follows that the Z function of "diversity of aquatic habitats" was considered as the indicator of the 
representative wetland: 
MINZ= 0.08X1 + 0.36(X1+X3) + 0.49(X2+X3) + 0.08X2                                   Equation 2    
S.t: 
X1+ X3>= 111; 
X2+X3>=59; 
X1>=100; 
X2>=48; 
 
In relation model 1; Z The minimum area of the wetland was defined by the diversity of aquatic 
habitats (Fresh water-braekish-salt water wetland). The variables of the linear programming model are 
X1 freshwater area under optimal conditions, X2 saline area under optimal conditions and X3 
freshwater area under optimal conditions. 
According to the output of the linear programming model in Lingo software, the optimal areas of the 
three zones in the time range under study are equal to 100,000 hectares of freshwater, 48,000 hectares 
of saline and 11,000 hectares of saline. Assessment of the current status of the wetland based on the 
calculation of water index in ArcGIS 10.5 software for 2019 showed the area of the wetland in this 
year is 96 thousand hectares, the share of fresh water, saline and saline in this year is equal to 60 
thousand, 27 thousand respectively And 8,000 hectares. 
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 چكيده 

 يزيربرنامهكاركردي قابل   يهاكه به سبب عملكردهاي متنوع خود، ارزش   شونديبا ارزش شناخته م  يهاستم يها ازجمله اكوستالاب 
با  يالملل  نيب  يتالابها  يبرا  ييارهايرامسر شامل مع  ونيدارند. كنوانس تالاب  كه هر  ا  دياست  ك  ارهاي مع  نيبه  تا به عنوان عمل  ند 

و منحصر به فرد    ابي است كه شاخص و كم يالمللني ب  يتالاب  ،ونيكنوانس ن ينخست ا  ار يد. با توجه به معشو  ناخته ش يالملل نيب  يتالاب
قرار گرفت. هدف از    يمورد بررس  نگويو نرم افزار ل  يخط   يزيدر تالاب شادگان با استفاده از برنامه ر  اريمع  نيرو تحقق ا  نيباشد. از ا

است. مدل    ي آب  ستگاه يانواع ز  كي و پهنه مربوطه به تفك  يتالاب و محاسبه مساحت كل  يبرا  نهيبه  ط يشرا  يپژوهش معرف  نيانجام ا
ل  فيتعر هزار هكتار به عنوان    ١٠٠،٤٨،١١  ريو مقاد  نهيبه  يهزار هكتار به عنوان مساحت كل   ٨١شامل محاسبه مقدار    نگو يشده در 

به ش  يبرا  نهيمساحت  پهنه  س   ن،يريسه  مساحت  است.  شور  لب  و  وضع  هشور  در  طر  تيپهنه  از  آب  قيموجود  با    يشاخص  برابر 
از    يحاك  يبررس   ن يا  جيبرآورد شد. نتا  زيحداقل مساحت قابل قبول ن  نه، يوضع موجود و به  ني ب  يريگنسبت    ق يشد. از طر  ١٠٠،٢٧،٨

  شود. يم ن يتالاب تأم يفعل طيدر شرا ونينخست كنوانس اري آن بود كه مع
  

  كليد واژه 
  لينگو، تالاب شاخص افزارنرمي خطي، كنوانسيون رامسر، زيربرنامه تالاب شادگان، 

  

  سرآغاز
اكوسيستم  هاتالاب شناخته    ارزش   باهاي  ازجمله 

خود،    شونديم متنوع  عملكردهاي  سبب  به  ي  هاارزشكه 

(زي ربرنامهقابلكاركردي   اكولوژيك)اقتصاد ي  اجتماعي،    ي، 

اغلب   يها براحفاظت از تالاب .)Russi et al., 2013(دارند 

جوامع  ها  دولت  با  هاتالابرفتن  نيازب.  دارد   ت ي اولو و   ،

خدمات   عملكردهارفتن  ازبين همراه    هاستمياكوس اين    و 

كاركرد    ازجمله  .)Cohen et al., 2016(است   و  خدمات 

پ  يسازرهي ذخ  به  توانيم  هاتالابارزشمند   و    ي ريشگيآب 

جر مواد   تثبيت   ، )Rains et al., 2016(  لابيس  يهاانياز 

آبزيان مغذ و  گياه  برداشت  ز  حفظ  ،ي،  و    يستيتنوع 

اوليه،    ديتول،  )Mushet et al., 2015(گردي  ي طبيعت توسعه

گازها پسماند، شبكه  تجزيه عناصر و  غذايي، چرخش    هاي 

فسفر،  ( نمود  تروژنينچرخش  اشاره  سولفور)  واندر جي( ، 

اهم.  )١٣٩٢  ،والك به  توجه  از  ها  تالاب  ت ي با  حفاظت  در 

و   زيستي  تأكتنوع  رو  ديبا  كه    و  كرديبر  در   هاآننقشي 

  ن به  ـكنند، همچني ي ـي ايفا مـوامع انسان ـاي ج  ـنيازه نيتأم
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